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Ool. Doiuville was correct in the 
statement that Gen. Hutton had re- 
etlved no appointment for servies in
Africa» .. л u" v‘- >УИЯіКга-Ф

Tihis question «too Hon. Dr. Borden 
refused to answer. ' 1

When this discussion had closed,
Mr. Borden of Halifax gave notice of , 
motion, bringing the West Huron and 
BrockviUe election cases again before ... 
the privileges and elections committee.

Hon. Mr. Fielding informed Dr. 
Montague that the government did 
not propose to introduce legislation 
affecting friendly societies.

Hon. Mr. Fielding read his motion 
for a vote of two millions for aid to 
the Empire In Africa. He would say 
no more than that this was the larg- 
est contribution made by any colony, 
ad he hoped that it would be voted 
unaidmiouMy.

EIR CHARLES TUPPBR 
supported the motion, but would like 
to have had fuller particulars. He
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sting themselves with a power- 
фіга; and thus the empire would 

from us. И this be not a 
th artels, I do not know

Mart of Kimberley, the liberal 
leader, .said he felt the danger of the 

retired situation equally with Lord Rosebery.
Although he would not ascribe a di
rect hostile intention bo Rrueeüa at the 
present moment, he said that he could 
not overlook the fact that there wias 
a movement of troops in progress 
which, if not menacing, showed possi
bilities of the future that were not 
absent from the Russian mind.

The Marquis of Salisbury, the pre
mier, in the course of hie reply for 
the government, said:

"I cannot enter upon the springe 
that guide the Russian government or 
the course Jt Is MkeJy to take; nor can 
I dSecuse the health of the Ameer of 
Afghanistan. As to whether our for
cés are adequate tor the work in South 
Africa, or whether It is true that the
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Still Another Brief Sitting of 
the Commons.

É?1
»

SI
have evr unrated Rensburg end 
to Arundel." '

LANCERS CAUGHT NAPPING.
BOER LAAGER, near Ladysmith, 

Tuesday, Feb. 13,—Yesterday Gen. 
Botha with a small force crossed the 
Tugela to a deserted British camp, 
where he encountered fifty Lemcenyof 
whom thirteen were killed, five wseAd- 
ed and nine taken prisoners. One of 
the prisoners was sent to tell the 
British to fetch tfhfelr wounded.

Nothing of Any Importance Received 
Yesterday from the Theatre of War.

Considerable Speculation as to What Comman- 
1 dant Cronje Intends to do.

Still Hopeful of Relieving Ladysmith—List of Casualties at 
Mafeking up to January 25th—War Office Orders 

the Organization of Additional Forces.

шг•Major General Hutton's Farewell to 
His Comrades of All Ranks in 

the Militia. ia 
;:â|L 
*1*1

List of Officers Appointed to Commission 
in Strathconi’s Horse—The First Govern
ment Caucus of the Session — Notes 

from the Press Gallery.

OTTAWA, Feb. 13,—Mr. Puttee, the 
newly elected labor member for Win-

MILWAUKEE WILL BE DELAYED. 
(Special to the Sun.) 

HALIFAX, Feb. 16,—Major Will 
commanding the Canadian

Ш V

V.d

(ШШ s
Bach trooper hod 25 rounds 
nitton, and there was a epdritipl WpFft 
fight. An attack on the Citadel aba 
an ouitpoet on Oantp Hill, to the west
ward, was made, and these strongholds 
are sut posed to have been captured. 
During the manoeuvres, Corporal Oli
ver of Regina was thrown by a bron
cho. He was picked up in an insen
sible condition and conveyed to the 
military hospital. It was found that 
his injuries were not serious, and he 
will be able to go to the Cape on the 
Milwaukee. His injury consiste» of a 
flesh wound above and behind the 

which required several

I ' -6 debate charged that Str 
per had formerly opposed Canadian 
contributions to imperial defence. The 
opposition leader reviewed the discus
sions to which Sir "Wilfrid Laurier re
ferred, showing that he. had never 
taken this position. He had on vari
ous occasions, before the Federation 
League, the Colonial Institute, in the ~ 
British reviews and in various ad
dresses before learned societies, shown 
that Canada had made large contri
butions to Imperial defence. He had 
not done this to show that the colon
ies should do no more In the future, 
but tx> prove Canadian readiness to

gladly kocept a challenge, pro- 
.) л toed the words would not go beyond 
і ■ rills chamber. The present troubles 

ire not due to the expansion of the 
empire, but So miscalculations made in 
IsSl and 1884. 
rot discouraged by bad beginnings, 
and we should follow their example 
a#6d not be cast down. The govern
ment Is convinced now, as it always 
has been, that the issue will be 
Wrought to a Successful conclusion. I 
do not- think any advantage is to be 
Obtained: from taking a gloomy view.”

John Bums; radical, scouted the Idea 
that It was necessary to strengthen 
K.e British army to order to fight a 
country whose population was only 
equal to that of Ms own opostituemoy.

Mr. Wyndtoxm, parliamentary under 
notary for war, answering crttl- 
ns, said it was unnecessary to re

po Wm. Redmond’s arguments, 
ause the Irishmen at the front were 

giving tfap answer with their lives.
,At midnight the closure was en

forced and the division was taken.
The house of commons this evening 

r adopted the government’s military 
scheme by a vote of '-*39 .tgtiitnst 34, the 
minority consisting chiefly of Irish

seat near the other independents, who 
have places on the govemrrieni side.

Rising to a question of privilege,
Bon. Dr. Bdrdem referred to the re
marks made by СЯагісе Wallace re
specting the alleged strained relations 
between Captain. Wiffllams and Lieut.
Baiden. Dr. Borden read a despatch 
from the chief of staff at Halifax, ab
solutely contradicting the statement 
that а comf1 lot had token place.

Clarke Wallace said he was glad to 
hear It.

Sir Charles 'Dipper urged the- gov
ernment to organize the committees «Г
the house, »> that the work of tovee- >hare imperial burdens. Also he had 
tteation Would pot be thrown over tx> expressed dissent from the proposi- 
the end of the session, as happened t$on that the colonies should be taxed

by the Imperial parliament for the 
support of the royal navy. He had 
certainly never favored Imperial tax

ation without representation.
quite another thing for the col

onies to give voluntary ‘aid, and Sir 
Charles was able to show that the 

.course now taken in sending this as
sistance was in accord with all that 
he had said and written on the sub- 
juot. Referring to the contingents, 
SSr Charles regretted that Canada was 
not the first colony to offer troops and 
did not offer to pay the men. But he 
was thankful for the concessions so 
far obtained.. The government ha» 
abandoned Its determined opposition to 
the offer of a «ntingent in the first 
place. The government had consented 
to ask the war office to keep the Can
adians together, though. the ministers 
had denounced him (Str Charles) for 
asking that this should be done. The 
government had consented to send а 
second contingent, after declaring that 
the first one would not be a precedent. 
He was also gratified to find that the 
government proposed to pay to the 
iren the difference between the Cana
dian and imperial rate. Again, ac
cording to Sir Richard Cartwright, 
the government proposed to make thé 
same provision for the soldiers as if 

' they had been insured. Sir Charles 
would like further details as to this, 
but would accept It as another step 
in advance. In closing, ‘he assured the 
ministry that not only the opposition 
in the house but the people of Canada 
would endorse the payment of all 
money necessary to the performance 
of the full duty of Canada towards 
the Empire, and for the full recogni
tion of the noble sacrifice made by

ч
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:

will help to give shape and definition 
to such feeling. Meanwhile he advisee 
the formation of three more divisions, 
to be sent to Cape Colony Immediate
ly. They are formed, and then raise 
twelve more divisions for home ser
vice.
abundantly obtainable.

Mir. Balfour’s speech opened the dis
tinct possibility that before the end 
of the campaign sikhs and ghoorkas 
will be fighting alongside the British.

Mr. Chaniberlain’e declaration of the 
government’s decision to encourage 
and aeatot the natives In every way1 in 
defending their territory against Boer 
invasion, though loudly cheered by the 
ministerialists in the house, meets 
wlith adverse criticism to various quar
ters, especially on the ground of com
plete uncertainty regarding the side 
for which the natives will declare 
themselves.

WAR SUMMARY.
LONDON, Feb. 16.—The absence of 

further news from Gen. Lord Roberts 
to • interpreted here as an indication 

bffliat important operations are in prog- 
r»:-3s. There is practically no ne ws of 

і Consequence from the Natal side. 
Жар English correspondent at Chleve- 

!y, in a despatch dated Feb. 13, says: 
(Ve are still hopeful of relieving 

Nothing has .been
direct. A

Our forefathers were

.

,He is convinced that men are

І
"-Зright ear, 

stitches to dose. *
The transport Milwaukee cannot' be 

ready to sail on Feb. 20th. She may 
get off on the 21st, but it to not likely 
she will be able to sail before Thant 
day, the 22nd. The steamer Will not , 
get away from the railway wharf be- ^ 
tore Monday, and It will take two days 
to emfbark the horses. Alt the Rhip’s 
side the spectacle to interesting. Every 
hatch of the ship to working, and the 
stevedores are assisted by three score 
Mounted Rifles. Last night the supply 
trains came in, and the regular freight 
had heavy loads of provisions. A 
shunting engine wee busy today mov
ing those goods down, and as fast as

train was emptied another took the whole, rather dull and confined 
its place. Two endings were working dhllefiy to the less prominent mem

bers.

ге-tod у smith.
piked from the latter place 
Béer report, dated Feb. 13, says that 
cvei^tihrag is quiet there.” A state
ment is ascribed to a citizen of Pre
toria, who arrived at Lorenzo Mar
quez, Wednesday, from the Boer camp 
at Ladysmith, to ‘the effect that the 
bombardment ia desultory. There is a 
shortage of big gun ammunition, and, 
fresh supplies from Johannesburg are 
being awaited.

An unprecise Boar repert states that 
a large British army moved towards (By Associated Pinças.)
Oolenso last Monday end camped near ixXNDON, Feb. 16, 4.30 a. m.—As the 
Bosdh Hop. This seems to refer to v iree are atos^q tio correspondence 
Gen. Buller’s withdrawal from Spring- Roberts, and as nothing
field. further from him has been communi-

A despatch frem Pretoria, dated Feb. ^ to Ше p^bUc, the military adepts

йГГЛЙЯГ YS Stic^ssesiti' ЇЙ -ІГ ZTSb. » r,™. mai.
saswwsrïtir® —-et zsrszj-iïsr. - *- »*- •»
sss/aihstirms
Reneberg and retired to Arundel. Th s, lhear wou]^ be ithet he ejects to give we_. troopers, who dis- asreply to a question relative to the
it correct, supports the belief ere beutft,le аішт^ the low Mils and ridges «he guns with alacrity. The probable Boer invasion of Zululand,
that Gen. Clements, Gen. French a sue- weat of KStmbarley. Should he deter- ‘ f the vario,us services were thfc secretary of state for the colonies,oessor, was instructed to withdraw mlne to a» tWh* MUBt raise the the S^nd J^ph Chamberlain, said that the
when pressed by the enemy, so as to siege ^ Kimberley and retreat to ft , „,>«* followed. Hundreds of government had decided If the native
risk no loss of his reduced force, Gen. polnit where be would prefer to fight. . shafts and other parts are terrltoriee were ilnvaded by the Boers
Roberts relying on his own advance Thte retreat could be a long detour і taken end the trooper wUl have natives “will be encouraged and
to compel the Boers to return to ppo- apound Ше head of the British ad- ffL-ir shopsP to land at , aestoted In every way to defending
tect their own territory. vance to Bloemfontein, or, as seems1»'r^e of ІсГсот-f‘^selves.”

* The chief feature of the situ^ticpi a. t*> müMarÿ atudanti more practicable, " ^,егш)(>п Mocks are T Y Chamberlain's reply confirmed
і he moment is Lord Rosebery s some- lhe couid withdraw tx> the north, using , . inches thick Unless the wea- ! the reports of the invasion of Zulu-
wha* startling speech m the house of j №е tor hto gruns and heavy wHl be impos- I land and showed the consequences
lords, raising the cry that the Empire baggag.e| moving tio Fourteen BtraamS . gufflcie^t lce on board by j could not fail to be serious through-
is in dangSc. Hite aittack upon the ■ gtatiion, and thei.ee to Ttiansv'aaJ ter- ^ s | cut South Afnioa, as the alarm ajid
government’s proposal, <n the ground nitary '• іУиІ^імиїїііі ll і I■ І ЧНПМИИГііі—■» urrest of the Zulus was bound to
of their inadequacy, wtan not accom- тте віоегз have made no prep ira- , *pg™^niE БХЖин SUFFICIENT? spread to the Natal natives. The col-
panied by any practical suggestion of ,tionl3 ,to defend Bloemfontein, and TimsmOiN Feb 15,—In the house of cnial secretary also said that the Natal 
what ought to be done. Lord Salto- ^ere is no particular reason why Gen. -Y tlfw1a’v rhê Bari of Dunraven ministry had notified the home gov- 
bury and the Morqute of Lansdowne, Gronje ,should risk a battle to protect ou^üon on the government’s eminent that it could not any longer
in replying, declared that the only capital of the Free State. ; ^i^rv Ü and expressed a be responsible for the peaceful atti-
possible alternative was some sort of . operations elsewhere are apparent- ^ . whetllier ФЬе5Є were euffi- tude of the Zulus, as the invasion of
conscription, but Lord Rosebery did | ly guapgnded. A correspondent, writ- ' their country was contrary to a tacit
rot commit himself in etthpr way j ing from OMeveley, Feb. 13, .says: . The Baall of Rosebery sard he fully compact that the natives should not

“We ere still hopeful of relieving r£O0@nllzeld the gravity of the situation te dragged Into the war.
Ladysmith.” and 3»,-=^ with the previous speaker A. J. Balfour, the government

Col. Baden-Powell, In a despatch ^ Шпкіпг measures adopted leader, dealing with the same subject
from Mafeking dated Jan. 29, after wepe lnazlequate in the ciroumdtances. and the possibility of employing Indian 

j mentioning matters already sent out яЛ|Ч,^ doubted Whether the “paper troops, said his former statement to
Mr. B&lfour oarefullj dlstin- by correspondents, gives Ms total cas- ^ ^ 409000 men in Great Britain,’’ the effect that 'the government would

guished between African relives and up to jan. 25 as follows: j . whi„h thé secretary of state for war not employ natives In the present war
natives of India. He dltd not say whe- Killed, 5 officers and 60 men; wound- . , referred 'would stand analysis, was based cn the belief that, by eom-
ther the government would employ ed| 8 0fficcrs and 123 men; missing, 34 j _ th Vo’lunite<?rs Lard Rosebery men consent, the war would be con-
the former, but declared that it would » men_ , ^ h3 ^ the Mg^est respect; but fined to the two European races, add-
be proud to welcome the aid of . No word has been received regard- , b nQ ,treltdh af the Pagination could ing: in public favor the longer he remain-
troops offered by the native princes ing Gcn. Gatacre’s 12,000 men at , ̂  be oa>l3l аомцзге, as It Was ad- “If the Boers adopt a course incon- fcd here-
°f India in any ,war c^-reied on under gtpnnberg. The Impression is that , mitted th£ut they needed months of aistent with that idea, we hold our- Мг щоКеНІ took the same view, ad-
cidinary condtfciciq. He promtsea, fnœes are on the way to Lord j tralnin„ annually tio render them effi- selves free to reconsider our decision.” ding ttrat he did not expect It to com-
however, to most carefully investigate , Robertg j b The house having gone into commit- mend to a member who prefer-
the allegations against the Boers. 1 Mr_ Chamberlain’s announcement in <“BhiS crisis in South Africa is « url I tee of supply on the supplementary I red a вгоег general to a British getn-
Whlle not committing the governmen т tbe bouse 0f commons of the intention j^,, continued Lord Rosebery, “but war estimates, William Redmond, па- етад] of wfa0 regarded British officers
directly, the newspapers, even tnose j ^ the government to encourage the we ,^ust not keep our eyes upon Soutli. tlomalist, strongly objected to adding a3 asses. It Nap-Aeon used the words
which have cxxnourred in blaming e ; Zulus to defend themselves from the | діоще. Ln^t December the gov- a, single man to the British army, I quoted, he found more than his match
government for the inadequacy or its BcerS| i9 a contingency the Boers • çromen,t made vigorous overtures to which, he said, was now “engaged in in ^ these same asses. Mr. Mc-
original Preparations, comment on seem to have anticipated, as they have • ^ powers, Germany and a war which is an Insult to God, а Neill had hoped that some minister
subject in a widely diverse manner. datng everything in their power ' itjbe United states, for an alliance, but war waged by Christian England would have had a word tio slay after

to win the good will of the Basutos, > дуегіигзз were not received with I cgialinst a Ohriatlan people, who only | Domvllle’s speech. He held up
who have thousands of good rifles. ' su<jb cordj-ality as to encourage tire I desire to retain their own land.”

The Boers gave 2,000 Basutos a safe government to pursue them. It does He declared Ms belief that the Brit- 
canduct. If the British let loose one not that the friendship ot 1 kh reverses were due to the fact that
tribe the Boers will probably let loose Knamoe would bear any great strain; | the British cause was unjust, 

і another. ' ajtd, as to Russia, events have been
The war office has issued orders for і „еу^уу witnessed in Persia about 

the formation of 21 new batteries and , Etogland fiormerly would have
three battalions ot infantry. ' to say. tout wihrtdh now

I* 1

last year.
CA9B OF GEN. HUTTON.

Ool. prior of British, ColumMa 
brought up the question of the depar
ture of General Hutton. It was sup
posed that poiWtial trouble hod led to 
his retirement. He regretted the lose, 
because Gan. Hutton was a good offi
cer. He (Prior) thought It was neces
sary that an officer with imperial ex
perience should command the Cana
dian forces, and regretted that politi
cal troublée and other troubles had 
■removed General Huitton at this par
ticular 'time.

Sir Wilfrid. Laurier hoped that the 
discussion would not go on.
Hutton, hod been recalled by the heme 
authorities and was about to depart. 
He had in some respects done good 
work, and lit was better that he should 
be allowed to leave the country in

But it
was

f

e debate to the commons was, on
one

Gen.

peace.
Sir Charles Tapper agreed with thto 

View, especially as the correspondence 
required for the full understanding of 
■the case was not before the house.

Col. iTsdiale spoke highly of Gen 
Hutton and strongly expressed the 
opinion that the time had not come to 

- do without on imperial commander.
Col. DoanViHe maintained that the 

proper time to discuss Gen. Hutton 
was before he went awoy. The press 
said he was going away under а 
cloud.
appointment, yet he was leaving with
out one. He had trouble In Australia.
•He never held an imperial appoint
ment more than a few months at a 
time. His departure was in the best 
Interests of the country, 
ville) was not pro-Boer, but he would 
rather have a Bloer general than such 

as Htitton, and wanted no 
more Imperial officers here. He quot
ed with approval a statement which o’clock. .p.STnN
he attributed to Napoleon, that the EVENING SESSION.
British were a nation of lions corn- Mr. Charlton mode a vigorous loyal 
manded by asses. ; speech, extolling the glory and justice

Dr. Sptroule and Sir .Adolphe Caron : of Britain, affirming the justice of the 
held that an imperial commander was British cause, and declaring that the 

Dr. Sproule spoke highly war was as much Canada's war as
Britain’s war. He made a mild seu-

1

.

1
2

1
іGen. Hutton had no Imperial:

<■

І
He (Dom-

our volunteers.
Mr. Charlton was speaking at sixa manthis question.

Lord Rosebery’s speech overshadows 
the extremely Important utterances of 
Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain in - 
reference to the. employment of na-

1
1

! Я
lives.

necessary.
of Gen. Hutton, as did Mir. Osier of 
.Toronto, wtio said Gen. Hutton grew sation at the expense of Hon. Edward

Blake by saying: “I wen't support any 
Redmond resolutions, which I con
sider are the resolutions of cravens, 
actuated by treasonable 
Still he commended the government 
tor going slow and waiting for a clear
nvrvrnedinti rwf TiiWIf*. f>T>inio"n. That

feelings.’f

expression of public opinion, 
was what Lincoln did. But he him- 
sdllf was ready to vote any amount of 
money necessary -to uphold the honor 
of COmoda and the welfare of the Em
pire. He exhorted the opposition and 
everybody to look on this matter in 
a patriot ic spirit and without regard 
to party.

Mr. Baurassa, who followed, 
that be did not introduce Ms own 
lution now, as he preferred to bring 

when it could be considered by 
He would, however, state his 

views now. He did not attach so much 
to the money expended, 
fact that a few troops had 

been sent to Africa, but the new re
lation adopted toward the Empire by, 
еспада, wee important, and plight be 
claimed by ministère to preeQme a 
public opinion that had not been con
stitutionally expressed. He agreed 
with the view set forth by the premier 
in October, when he said that the 
Canadian militia Should not be em
ployed tor dther purposes than the de
fence of Canada. He did not feel big 
enough to say whether Chamberlain 

right in Africa or rot, but there 
evidently two sides to the ques

tion, and he would not condemn the 
views ot John Morley or the action 
of Gladstone.

Bouraesa proceeded to contend that 
Kruger was straightforward and Mil
ner was inconsistent, that Chamberlain 
improperly revived a claim of suzer
ainty alter it had been disclaimed, 
and that generally British diplomacy 
was to blame top the present trouble. 
On the Manitoba question the conser
vatives proposed to give by force the 
undoubted rights to the minority m 
Manitoba. The liberals proposed to do 
it" by conciliation, 
liberal theory, 
pome policy of 
have

■
.j

The more solid conservative journals, 
like the Standard, condemn the speech 
as alarmist, exaggerated and sensa
tional, but the jingo organs are de
lighted. One exclaims, “We have look
ed for the man to lead. Has the hour 
of danger shown us Mm at last?" It 
adds that nobody vffl now demy that 
Lord Roaatoery is a man ot energy 
and inspiration, and urges the gov
ernment to offer Mm a «at in the 
cabinet.

The Morning Poet's critic declares 
thait the present situation need not 
last much longer to convert the whole 
nation to the doctrine of compulsory 
service for all mem ot military age, 
without exception or privilege, and he 
believes that Lord Rosebery’s speech

; La Faitrie, which in huge head lines 
falsely stated that Gem. McDonald 
had been beaten and was to retreat 1 
Mr. Tarte’s paper had threatened Gen. 
Hutton some months ago, because the 
general had declared that Canada was 

MONTREAL, Feb. 15,—A big crowd greet- | ready to send more troops to Africa, 
ed the arrival and departure of the Kings-

The cabinet council was In session ; passes unnoticed. 1 ccnsiderabU^'enthusiasm!1 riie train only ге- I bow much Tarte hod
yesterday for two hours. It will meet ; ..4^ becomes the government to take | m&ined an hour, leaving for Halifax at 9.30. | jng out this threat,
again today. This to quite unusual. 1 д grasp of the situation and to

If Great I , lessons to learn.
BRITISH RETIRE OT ARUNDEL. I Britain were *0 lose South Africa, LONDON, Feb. 15.—Lord George Hamil- I circumstances of Gen. Hutton’s de-
TZINDON Feb 16—The Oa.De Town 1 She would lose the most Important ton. recretary of state for India, spjaktog parture. He, however, den-led thatсо^2епГ£ & Sly tide, base outside « the United Kingdom. ^ Politics had entered into militia ad-

teleerarohi-ng Wednesday says1 and she would lose that colonial sup- I (£at a volunteer force could use the long I ministration. Politics was altogether

* -rri1”" ** *e 1
properly reorganized in England a success- I dian militid. Regtiz’diiy? the appofnt- 
tul invasion of tt-.e country would be an іш- I * of eon^nand^rs, Dn, Borden said 
possibility. It also meant that it proper use І яЛлНуяМр for the e-ov-v.ere made of the mountains on the frontier I he thought it aavL.aDie lor tne 
of India, the bigger the hostile army that I eminent to talce power to appoint 
got within those mountains the larger would I ^ imperial officers,
be the graveyard they would make there.

TO AID THE SICK AXD WOUNDED.

said
reso-

./

F
THE KINGSTON CONTINGENT. it up 

itself.
and Mr. McNeill was curious to know 

to do with carry-
:

significance 
or the mere <1Horn. Dr. Borden said he still did 

not think It was wise to discuss theі make adequate proposals.

I

Ur\OI/CV Spaulding’s League Sticks ana
П U Ulvu Y Ihicks, Shin Guards, Pants, Rules 

for Hockey Players, McCready’s Perfect Hockey 
Skates. We have about 200 pairs which we will 
sell at $1,25 per pair. We cannot get any more 
at this price.

SNOW SHOES—We have a g 
the cheapest to the best.

TOBOGGANS—We get to order at short notice, all 
sizes from three feet to eight feet long.

Norwegian Skis or Snow Skates.

I
:woe

wereMr. Footer would not- discuss the 
military question, but he weuld take 
occasion to express surprise and re- щNEW YORK, Feb. 15,—Fifty-seven men

today sailed on the steamship LaGascogne I gret -that, after a member on the gov- 
on their way to Boer lines In South Africa I t ^ v^uge had boast-Most of the men are Irish-Americans, and I ernmemt »ae ”
the corps was recruited in. Chicago. Today I ed «that Cr€D. Huttxxn. had been driven 
they marched to the French line pier, led I out уд the country, and had spoken ot

зетвTsSSS£5S •izærjsrL* JSSSÏ
-, і ___ і У»___:___ I ance, and were frequently cheered as they] jpRRia had not one kindly word to1 assortment wmlsa^SR^ aft“Siatrs

was I departing1. He believed he had Been 
a most faithful and zealous officer,

щ
; ;

: mcorps is in
Namara, chief ■ surgeon. The corps 
equipped through the efforts ot the united
(**Dr. ^cNamaia sal^^hey -were going to j but he especially regrebt-ed that on the 
South Africa in the cause of humanity, to I eve gg hi8 departure this abuse Bhoulff 
aid the sick and wounded of the Boer army.

He supported the 
held thatbe poured out upon the general, and 

that the minister who tor a year and 
a half -had worked with him had not 

PARRSBORO, Feb. 14.—J. S. Henderson I cue Мткйу Word to say tor him. 
has just returned from a business visit to I Adker some further discussion, Clarke
i!wo1^irsWotrL'riga^'He Wallace squarely asked the minister 
also booked a number of smaller orders. I whether Geo. Huttxxi had been re- 

A court of the- Canadian Order of Foret-I <^0^ on the request Of this governed was organized here oh Monday night 
with 23 charter members. 1 luent.

The members ot • Kenilworth lodge, I Hon. Dr. Bcedsn—You must give- 
Knights of Pythias, will next Tuesday even- І oi thla question,
ing celebrate the anniversary of their order 1 4
by a sermon and supper.

and now
oonalliatioia ehould 

been pursued to South Africa. 
British government had adopted 

He refused to. admit 
at war in "Africa.

ÜFARRSBORO NEWS. Ж
The
force la Africa.
that Canada was . . . „
War oonM not be declared by order 
in council. Two thousand Canadians - 
hbd gone to Africa. How many would 
oome back, he knew not. Let theW. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited), Market Square,

i

Agents for Spaulding’s Sporting and Athletic Goods. ю(Continued on Page Bight.)Clarke Wallace also asked whether
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He leaves a

X the Inquest 
intire matter 
uted, as there 
ipleasant ru- 
vhich for the 
tien in which1 
d eared up. ,
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)
botatoéh werè 
titrai railroad 
all cd them 
road In this 

kl Агою-gtook 
part of this 

the Eastman 
part of the 

I in ordinary 
shipment of

ht time over 
in use in the 

cl in shipping 
I greaite-r part 
hipping pota- 
ber is inade- 
emnd of the 

county, 
a large mim- 
EUTS are fitted 
jurat us. This 
I fitted with a, 
these stoves 
part. The oar 
I of the way 
with boards, 

el protrudes, 
ns warm and 
fag, a fire is 
e and a man 
car to- keep

1ST BATT. j

Id.)
Old of Lieut, 
list battalion 
he has been 

fe pending his 
r officers. The 
в Major T. G, 
Iw practically 
Is, though of 
КГ transfer of 
le. Col. Alex- 
it militia offi- 
l having beèoi 
battalion ever 
rotember, 1869. 
bee of Ueuten- 
and assumed 

knt five years- 
[of Lieut. CoL...

succeeds Col. - 
s best kriown,, 
popular, militia 
iida. He hos- 
an ever, since- 
■oulde-r a- rifle, 
penally of hiis 
►te the welfare 
bus friends in» 
fcs will rejoice- 
j come to take 

corps, with 
і a long and

[Lucy a birth- 
[not make up 
Id be; so the 
lankly told her 
Ich he was la
me a present, 

, in well-coun- 
rWhy, Harry, 
tarry took the 
k on the spot.
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